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Plain and Simple Your Online Business Must Have Traffic! In just minutes from now, you can be well on

your way to uncovering the blueprints to putting your offer in front of more buying customers than ever

before. Without Traffic No Online Business Can Succeed. This cutting-edge traffic generation training and

coaching program allows you to... * Get a leg up on your competition, so your customers cant help but

find you in organic search engine listings in Google, Bing, and Yahoo! * Zero in on your target market . . .

and magnetically attract ready-to-buy customers to your offers, and get new customers into your sales

funnel. * Slash your advertising budgets as you see more targeted traffic online. *Drive your sales

numbers through the roof. . . so you can finally enjoy all of the freedom youve desired for so long. * Plus

Tons more . . . From The Desk of: Paul Counts, Internet Entrepreneur Dear Internet Business Owner, If

you have ever wondered why you are not seeing much money after spending hours putting up a website

and developing a product, or if you have ever wondered what the one key is to increasing your income

online than this short letter has the answer for you. The answer to your question is simply TRAFFIC! Plain

and simple without traffic a website will fail. It is not rocket science, it is just plain fact. You can have the

best looking website and the best concept ever online, but with no visitors to the site the website cannot

produce anything for you. You need actual people looking at your offer and your website for it to do

anything for you. If you want to increase your profits on an existing website one of the tried and true

things you can do is to increase traffic. So it is safe to say that we all agree that a website needs traffic to

succeed online and if you want to make more than you are currently making online than you need more

traffic. You Not Only Need Traffic, You Need the RIGHT KIND of Traffic Now that we understand we need

visitors to our website if we are to succeed online, we need to understand that now the focus needs to be

on the right kind of visitors. This is much easier than you might think! Basically you need people that are

specifically interested in what you have to offer to find your website. This means if someone goes online

and conducts a search for your niche they need to find your site that fixes their problem. For example if

someone is trying to purchase a certain brand of golf club and you sell that brand of golf club as an

affiliate you want your website to come up so that targeted visitor will be more apt to conduct business
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with you and ultimately make you money. The same things goes for if you sell a computer repair ebook. If

someone types in computer repair help into Google or another search engine and your site comes up you

will be receiving a targeted visitor. Read on to learn how you can start getting targeted traffic on demand

to your website and offer so you can start seeing more profits fast! So now that you know just how

important website traffic is to your online business I am going to help you get the traffic you need to start

seeing a profit online. I have assembled a one of a kind 10 part intensive online coaching program so you

can finally uncover the most profitable methods for promoting your business online. This training is going

to show you my entire arsenal for driving serious traffic to websites. These are the same strategies that I

use myself and that I use for my SEO clients all the time. Inside this special 10 part training you will

discover... * How to compete and beat the biggest websites online with absolutely no advertising budget!

* My secret system and process for generating targeted traffic to your website within 24 hours! * Proven

SEO strategies that only the most seasoned SEO professionals are aware of. * My list of special websites

that you should be using to drive massive traffic, and how to leverage them for massive online traffic. *

One viral marketing strategy very few marketers even use and how you can tap into this for massive

traffic. * A strategy that most people associate with promoting an offline business, but if you actually take

this method online the results are amazing for increasing your traffic! * How to properly repurpose your

content to create a massive influx of cash-in-hand website visitors nearly begging to become your next

customer. * The process for using a secret website to find and gain massive back links from up and

coming powerful websites. * A simple 5 minute strategy for creating an effective online video that will pull

website visitors to your site like a magnet. * Plus much, much more! Learn By Actually Seeing! The hands

on training allows you to actually see me implementing my special traffic generation strategies right

before your eyes! There will be no guessing at all as you will see exactly what I am doing right in front of

you! This is truly a complete training of online traffic generation sources just for you. These are the tried

and proven techniques that I have been using to quietly drive thousands of visitors to my own sites and

my clients websites. By teaching you to leverage these traffic sources with this innovative way of online

marketing, I will be empowering your business to reach new heights with your online marketing, and the

best part is that you can take what we teach you and use it over and over and over again! These methods

are powerful in themselves, but when you combine them together, they synergistically work to help you

dominate your niches and help bring your business message to exponentially more places online. Our



Students and Clients Are Seeing Fast Results My clients and students that I either implement these

methods for or teach these methods to are noticing fast results and they are blown away with how fast

their online exposure increases which leads to more traffic, more leads, and more sales! After just a few

short days of working with Paul, I saw a huge increase in site traffic and activity. This has been a huge

success! Kyle Thomas, Owner OklahomaWeddingPhotoBooth.com Paul, I spent about 4 days running

through the training and implementing each step as you had explained it. Now the results are starting to

show. Firstly, the bookmarking links were showing up on page 1 of Google within a couple of hours of

being created (the DIGG bookmark actually showed up on Google inside an hour). Secondly, my site was

indexed and showing up in Google inside a week. My EzineArticles article took 7 days to be approved

and is now sitting in Position 5 on Page 1 of Google. As of today, FIVE of the first 12 results in Google for

the chosen keyphrase are MINE ... which is pretty awesome! My EzineArticles and ArticleDashboard

articles are both on Page 1, the other important link to my Weebly Blog and my video at Metacafe are in

positions 11 & 12 at the very top of Page 2. Even my video has had 50+ views (I didnt check until today).

Traffic is now beginning to arrive at the site. Thanks for creating this training series. Mark W. You Can

Achieve More for Yourself... As you know, with many standard online marketing campaigns, you may get

one top ranking in the search engines. But with these amazing methods, weve found that it is simple to

achieve multiple page-one positions when youre targeting the correct niche-focused keyword phrases

that generate real results for your business. Not only do our clients and students see results, they see

them fast! I am going to be teaching you how to properly leverage the power of article marketing, online

PR, web 2.0 marketing, social bookmarking, RSS feed submissions, podcast marketing, video marketing,

directory link building and, of course, teach you the latest and most powerful SEO tactics. All of these

methods have proven to be the biggest traffic generators over the years for my clients. You will learn all of

my best strategies in one place! This Training Drives Traffic and Traffic Drives Sales These strategies all

work wonderfully together because they help increase your main websites search engine rankings by

improving inbound link popularity, but also they increase your overall online exposure. After you see all

that you get below, you will realize why its feasible that you can see your website mentioned in over 250

places or more online literally in a few days! Now, how much would it cost to keep running the same

classified advertisement or brick and mortar advertisement over and over? Many of your online ads or

places that mention your website stay live for as long as the website they reside on are active! We show



you how to leverage these places online so you can get consistent traffic and exposure. So Whats

Included In This Training? Below I have included a list of everything you will get so you can start

potentially seeing huge amounts of traffic to your website, and an increase in your income! Course 1 - 24

Hour Traffic Plan Revealed: I know you want to get traffic fast, so I will reveal right before your eyes in the

first training each one of the steps I take to get a new website or any website traffic within 24 hours.

Watch as I demonstrate this all for you so you can easily duplicate this step over and over. Course 2

Extreme SEO Training: Learn how to do SEO like a seasoned professional with this in depth SEO training

module. Course 3 - Ultimate Article Marketing Training: You will discover some ultimate new strategies for

leveraging the power of article marketing for more traffic sales and leads. This training is over 1 hour

going over the article marketing process. Course 4 Press Release Marketing: Discover the ins and outs of

using press releases to get massive traffic for your business, and learn how this method can send you

traffic in less than 24 hours. Course 5 Social Bookmarking and Web 2.0 Properties: Discover how to

leverage social bookmarking and Web 2.0 properties for a serious influx of traffic. Course 6 Video

Marketing Methods: Learn why video marketing can seriously increase the amount of targeted traffic you

get to your online business. Course 7 Online Software Marketing: This strategy will blow your mind and

open your eyes to new, creative ways to generate traffic and increase your search engine rankings.

Course 8 More Web 2.0 Properties: In this special course you will discover more Web 2.0 properties that

you can leverage for more traffic and higher search engine rankings. Course 9 Fortune 500 Link Building

Strategies: Learn how to do backlinking so you can compete in the search engine rankings with even top

Fortune 500 companies with little to no advertising budget at all. Course 10 Profit From Your New

Knowledge: During this powerful webinar series and coaching you are going to learn so much about

traffic generation that you could literally take away everything you have learned and offer to do a service

for local businesses. You can charge several hundred to a few thousand dollars for this work! We will

show you how to turn our knowledge into your very own side business so you can capitalize on a hot

trend! PDF Workbooks You will also be granted the PDF workbooks that include the main points for fast

and easy reference as you go through the training. Soon, you will be learning how to use all of these

websites and more to massively increase your online exposure! You Get It AllOnly $197 For A Limited

Time Imagine How Much Content I Will Give You In Just this Course! Recently I did a webinar where I

just gave and gave tons of content, but the problem is that I only had about an hour to share content so I



couldnt cover everything, but even so I had people saying great things about the content that was

presented. Just imagine if I gave people this much information on a free call, what would I give to those

that can spend over 12 hours with me inside this training? Read below to see what others said about that

call and also said about my knowledge. Paul gave the most informative webinar I have ever attended. Dot

M., Millington, TN Great content - one of the best webinars Ive been on. Please dont edit the replay, so I

can hear what I missed. Thanks! Stacey K., Canton, OH This will work for any body or any business. SEO

is not impossible after all. Carol R., Brenham, TX There was so much, lots of real content - I think the best

online marketing webinar I have ever heard! Roland B., Colorado Springs, CO A thorough approach to

getting traffic. All of the free websites to access as tools to generate traffic were terrific. Paul was very

generous. Barbara Mesh Lake Wales, FL Read what other past clients say below about me and my

company, Count On Us PR. Paul Counts and Count On Us PR did fantastic link building work for us.

They are great! Corey Pierce President & CEO BusinessFinance.com Paul Counts uses innovative

methods to increase rankings in the search engines. They can change your business forever. Steve

Danzig Business Owner, Business Consultant Paul has got our page positions in the # 1 and 2 spots for

many main keyword phrases. I highly recommend them for any of your SEO/Internet solutions. Gary

Stephens President & CEO CudaCoffee.com You are the best. Thanks for your good work. We will have

a lot of work for you. You are very bright. Bill McClure Coffee.org This man delivers the goods when it

comes to his SEO training. He offered us here at the Illuminate Conference so much content that I

couldnt keep up with the information. If you want to make a difference in your life and you want to change

your future, than I recommend you get SEO training from Paul Counts. Deremiah *CPE Nightingale

Conants International Acres of Diamonds Award Winning Speaker Paul Counts and Count On Us PR

made a short professional video that showcased one of our homes. The video shot up in the Google

rankings in a matter of days and drew many people to our main website. This is a GENIOUS marketing

strategy! Brett McKee Home Builder, Stillwater, Oklahoma McKeeDevelopment.net When I created my

Layoff Your Boss 2 course and needed someone that I could trust to teach Search Engine Optimization to

my customers...I knew I would not have to look far. I knew you would be the person that would not only

deliver the best content, but that you would care enough about my customers as if they were your own.

Every time you did a webinar teaching your amazing SEO knowledge...my inbox would be flooded the

next day asking when I would be inviting you back. They could sense your honesty, integrity, expertise,



and excitement that you express every time you present. And each time you presented it was in a way

that total beginners could understand, follow and actually be able to easily implement themselves. I dont

know how many times I have seen you implement just a couple of your SEO tactics and find that just a

couple hours later you were on the first page of Google, and many times ahead of the guy who actually

launched the product, including mine! Your SEO consulting that you have provided me has increased my

profits and increased my visibility tremendous in the search engines. Thanks Paul! Jeff Wellman

layoffyourboss.com You Now Know What it Takes to Get Traffic. And you are in control of the decision to

move forward. You too can achieve results like you see above. Isnt it time you take action before your

competition does? These tactics you discover are powerful ways to generate an avalanche of online

exposure. So, What Does It All Cost? A lot less than you might think. This one-of-a-kind training has so

many features to it that we could have easily charged $1,000 or more for this same package. Most

businesses spend that kind of money for a fraction of this kind of support. But you will be getting the

powerful training mentioned above. Thats right! For only $197 or 2 payments of $99, youre going to be on

your way to dominating your competition like never before. Its time you took action and made a difference

in your business today. Our 100 Money Back Guarantee We guarantee without a shadow of a doubt that

you will come away with more knowledge than when you started with us on driving traffic and if you

implement the methods we share with you, you will see an increase in your online exposure and traffic.

You will have a full 30 Days to decide for yourself if this training is meeting your needs. You owe it to your

business to take action today. I am offering this to you for NOT $197, but only $7.77! As you can see,

there is no risk. We guarantee that you will learn something new with our traffic training and you will see

results if you simply put what we teach into action. Secure Your Spot Now! Remember, You Get It AllOnly

$7.77
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